12 Bulk HD-CVI Cameras Pack
1080P 100ft IR Bullet

OVERVIEW
- 2.0 Megapixel Aptina
- 30 fps @ 1080P
- Works with HD-AVS or Analog Systems
- H.264 & MJPEG dual-stream encoding
- DWDR, Day/Night(ICR), 2DNR, AWB, AGC, BLC
- OSD Menu, control over coaxial cable
- 3.6mm fixed Lens
- Smart IR 100ft Range
- IP67 - Weatherproof
- 12V DC Power
- Tek 2 Year Warranty Included

Features:
- 2.0 Megapixel Aptina
- 30 fps @ 1080P
- Works with HD-AVS or Analog Systems
- H.264 & MJPEG dual-stream encoding
- DWDR, Day/Night(ICR), 2DNR, AWB, AGC, BLC
- OSD Menu, control over coaxial cable
- 3.6mm fixed Lens
- Smart IR 100ft Range
- IP67 - Weatherproof
- 12V DC Power
- Tek 2 Year Warranty Included